
E mbarrassed by that mess you

call a garage? Is it screaming for

an overhaul? It may finally be

time for that remodeling project that

turns this cluttered space into a beau-

tiful extension of your home.

With over 30 years’ experience, Slide-Lok
creates garage cabinets with a patented
dovetail design, plywood construction,
adjustable 6-way hinges, and Thermofuse
doors. Slide-Lok’s garage flooring features
one-day all-weather installation and is four
times stronger than epoxy. The Slide-Lok
closet line (featured on Bob Vila) features
dovetail construction, fast order-to-install
time, and high-level quality and aesthetics.

Slide-Lok offers several products to
update the look of any garage or closet:

• Floor coating — Takes one day to apply,
comes in a variety of colors, and has excel-
lent color and gloss retention. Coating is
UV-, impact- and abrasion-resistant. The
Slide-Lok coating is four times stronger
than epoxy, and will not yellow or fade.

• Cabinets — Several styles with flexible
designs can meet any need, including
Tech, Classic and Race Series, and even a
Barrett-Jackson Garage Cabinet Collection.

• Overhead storage — HyLoft ceiling
storage of strong, durable steel is adjust-
able to fit any storage need and won’t
interfere with garage doors or openers.

• Slat-Wall and accessories — Add work
space and storage flexibility above your
workbench or on any wall.

• Closets — Bring elegance into your
home with eight functional accessories
and custom design.

• Free in-home estimate.

• Installation — Choose between Profes-
sional or Do-It-Yourself Installation.

Whether you’re thinking about max-
imizing storage with cabinetry, adding a
sleek new floor, or both, transforming
your garage space adds utility and curb
appeal. Slide-Lok provides garage cabi-
nets, flooring and accessories with
durable finishes and attractive designs.
Stackable modular designs let you cus-
tomize your design, and with expert instal-
lation you can have your new garage inte-
rior in as little as one day.

More information is available from:
Slide-Lok of Phoenix
437 W Fairmont Drive 
Tempe AZ 85282
602-635-2077
www.slide-lokofphoenix.com ■

Replace that clutter 
with organization and style
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